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LANDFORMS IN THE RICE-GROWING AREAS OF THE CAGAYAN RIVER BASINI 

Land is the dominant physical resource farmers 
use. Of the land components that determine the 
type and productivity of agricultural enterprises, 
solI 'and landscape characteristics are most impor
t:ant. Natural landscape facets and soil units de
velop by .... parallel- genetic pro~esses, and- tnere
fore, landforms' and soil bodfe~ 'are often' .... closely 
correlated locat~onal1y. This correl~ti~n is for
tunate because land features are easily recognized 
and an approximate interpretation for agricultural 

'use can be made if the association between land 
features and soil properties i~ known. 

ABSTRACT 

Within cropping systems research projects, there 
is a need to classify land for two reasons. First, 
on the basis of land classification, project re
search is focused on land that is likely. to pro-· 
duce the highest payoff. Second, to extrapolate 
research results it is necessary to describe the 
characteristics of land on which research was con
ducted and then to identify other land areas wi th 
similar characteristics. This study devised a pro
cedure for rapid land description and determined 
its utility by classifying land in the Cagayan 
River Basin. 

For the classification, a four-level system was 
adopted: land system, land subsystem, landform 
unit, and land surface units. Landform units were 

regarded as the largest terrain units that would 
be managed relatively uniformly with respect to 
the sequence of crops planted and the date.s of 
planting. Four land systems, 9 land subsystems, 30 
landform units, and 75 land surface units were 
recognized. All land in the Cagayan River Basin 
was 'mapped to the subsystem level, but only land 
in the alluvial land system was ~pped at the 
landform unit level. Because rice production is 
concentrated on alluvial land forms, other land 
systems were of secondary interest~ 

Stereograms and photos of selected landforms were 
used to illustrate physical characteristics of the 
landform, including common positions of landform 
unit occurrence in relationship to associated 
landforms, i.e. the pattern of landform occur
rence. 

To obtain a limited but objective evaluation of 
the correspondence between land and soils, soil 
profile data from 26 soil profiles described along 
short transects were subjected to cluster analy
sis. Although the hierarchal system appeared to be 
satisfactory in this study, additional. research is 
needed to confirm the correspondence between land
form units and soil characteristics over a wider 
range of land systems in which rice is a canoon 
crop. 

IBy R. C. Bruce, senior research fellow, and R. A. Morris, cropping systems agronomist, International 
Rice Research Institute, Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines. Submitted to the IRRI Research Paper 
Series Committee May 1981. 
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LANDFORMS IN THE RICE-GROWING AREAS OF THE CAGAYAN RIVER BASIN 

Land is the dominant physical resource farmers 
use. Within areas covering 50,000-100,000 ha, over 
which the climatic pattern is reasonably uniform, 
landscape and soil characteristics are th~ most 
important land components that determine the type 
and productivity of agrict1ltural enterprises. 
Where the effects of climate are uniform, natural 
landscape facets and soil units develop by the 
parallel processes of pedogenesis and geomorphoge
nesis; therefore landforms and soil bodies are 
often closely correlated locationally. This cor
relation is fortunate because terrain features are 
easily recognized and an approximate interpreta
tion for agricultural use can be made if the asso
ciation between land facets and soil properties is 
known. 

On the basis of terrain features, a hierarchal 
land classification system can be developed and, 
for a given region, land classes within that sys
tem can be napped. To aid recognition of landform 
units, the general relationships between land 
mapping units and terrain features can be de
scribed and illustrated. Two linked benefits 
should be derived from improved recognition of 

. land classes: 

• First, by r.ecognizing important differences 
in land characteristics J regional agricul
turists should be able to make more accurate 
crop reccmnendations for given areas. In
creased accuracy of recommendations should' 
increase the efficiency of resource alloca
tion in agricultural development programs. 

• A second benefit should come from an improved 
focus of research aimed at increasing region
al agricultural production. 

More specifically, within cropping systems re
search programs there 1s a need to claSsify land 
for two reasonS: 

• to use limited research resources efficiently 
research should be focused on land classes 
that are likely to produce the greatest pay
off, and 

• to extrapolate research results, land areas 
within the same land class on which research 
was conducted must be identified. 

To be useful in cropping systems research projects, 
land classification methods must provide sufficient 
detail to be useful to the research staff in the 
initial stages of program formulation, and to the 
extension staff when production is initiated. To 
meet this requirement, three products are required. 

1. maps of land units from which the relative 
proportions of land in each mapping unit can 
be detenninedj 

2. stereograms and photos that illustrate the 
typical recurrent patterns of land units in 
the landscape with respect to slope, relative 
elevation, and common terrain features so 
that recognition in the field is facilitatedj 
and 

3. descriptions of representative soil profiles 
from the major land units on which rice is 
grown, plus a brief evaluation of the land 
unit for specified cropping patterns. 

The objective of our study was to devise a proce
dure for rapid land description and to use it in 
the .classification of land in a selected portion 
of the Cagayan Valley. Before devising a procedure 
we reviewed land classification approaches used by 
others. It was not an objective of this study to 
make a detailed analysiS of the correspondence 
between soils as natural bodies and associated 
landforms, although some preliminary comparisons 
were made. 

CONCEPTS OF LAND CLASSIFICATION 

Because of differences among scientific discip
lines, scales of study, and intended applications, 
a single, widely accepted land classification sys
tem does not exist. Geographers have proposed and 
applied systems based on broad geologic features, 
usually for small-scale geographic studies. Pedo
logists, geomorphologists, and hydrologists have 
formulated land classification schemes that are 
suitable for large-scale studies. Seldom is termi
nology eonsistent across classification systems. 
In most cases, common geomorphic landform nomen
clature such as interfluve, kame, and fan has been 
explicitly defined for each study~ 

Classification systems developed by agricultur
alists have often been adaptations of geomorpho
logical or geogr~phic classifica~ion systems. The 
land classifica,tion systems used by agricultura
lists have, in general, been designed to facili
tate agroecological inventories or research pro
jects, often to provide a basis for formulating an 
area development project or establishing land use 
policies. 

In the remainder of this section, selected publi
cations on geomorphology~ pedology, and land clas
sification are reviewed. In the first part of the 
review, the objective is to support the notion 
that one should expect to obtain at least a strong 
correlation between the surfaces and the croppitJg 
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potentials of the soils on those surfaces. In the 
second part, land classification systems are 
examined: first, to demonstrate that others have 
found merit in hierarChal land classification 
systems as logical methods for describing land, 
and, second, to determine how a land classifica
tion system should be structured specifically for 
the Cagayan River Basin. 

Geomorphic-pedogenic studies 

Soil scientists and geomorphologists have examined 
the influence of landforms on- pedogenesis, or, 
perhaps more correctly, the parallel and interac
tive processes of pedogenesis and geomorphogene
sis. The recognized relationships between landform 
and soil patterns are used by soil surveyors to 
locate tentative boundaries of soil bodies on 
aerial photos and to guide sampling in the field 
(USDA 1975, Beckett 1978). 

From their extensive research, Conacher and 
Dalrymple (1977) proposed a nine-unit land surface 
model. They describe diagnos tic criteria for each 
of the nine fundamental land surface units that 
comprise any landscape. The cr1.teJ:ia make possible 
the field recognition of the units. They presel].t 
their nine-unit model as a soll-water-gravity mo
del, and claim that it is relevant to studies in 
pedogeomorphology. In addition to, a framework 
within which pedogenetic studies can be ·pursued, 
the land surface units can be mapped and the in
formation from land surface studies can be used 
f~r land evaluation. Canacher and Dalrymple dis
Cuss both land surface mapping and land evaluation 
on the basis of land surface units. 

Huggett (1975) !ieveloped a soil-landscape model 
that provides a rational basis Eor the simulation 
of soil systems. Valley basins form the basic or:
ganizational units of the soil systems. The model 
is three-dimensional. The watershed boundaries on 
the rim of valley basins, the land surface, and 
the weathering front at the base of the soil pro
file are system boundaries. The model builds on 
concepts such as Simonson's generalized theory of 
soil genesis (additions, removals, transfers, and 
transformations) and watershed flow theory 
(groundwater recharge, throughflow, overland 
flow).. The mOdel assumes that soil and landform 
evolve simultaneously. 

Drawing on experiences from several stUdies, Web
ster (1977) stated that "about half the variance 
in the physical properties of 60il in a region can 
be attributed to differences between classes in a 
fairly simple classification of soil based on pro
file appearance, physiography, or geology." About 
one-third of the total variances of organic matter 
and pH, bu t less' than 10% of the total variances 
of available phosporus and potassium, Were diffe
rentiated by such simple classifications. The phy
sical prope.rt.ies determined in the st.udies cited 
by Webster were plastic limit, matric suction, and 
soil strength (cone index) .. 

Ruhe (1969) associated the soil distribution pat
terns in Iowa to the evolution of glacial land-

scapes. The series of studies by Ruhe provides 
strong documentation of the .influence of deposi ..... 
tional and erosional geologic processes, previous 
climatic conditions, and time on the evolution of 
the soils and landforms. 

In a study of three areas in Venezuela, Arnold and 
Schargel (1978) found that the nature of mate
rials, particularly texture and' relative landscape 
position, yield map patterns common to both geo
morphic and pedologic maps, and to maps showing 
areas of similar cropping potential. They stated 
that additional refinements in textural profiles 
and wetness could be used to increase detail of 
the pedologic maps. 

In a study of geomorphic surfaces in Hawaii, Bein
roth et al (1974) found that soils occurring down 
uniformly sloping lava flows differed because of 
cli.matic factors, of which an orographic rainfall 
gradient resulting from a gradual elevation in
crease was regarded as the rOOst significant fac
tor. Within a band of similar annual rainfall, re
peating patterns 9f soils and land surfaces were 
evident from their study. Furthermore, soils in 
two di fferent orders (Ultisols and Oxisols) found 
in adjoining positions on the same surface had 
very similar chemical and mineralogical proper
ties. Despite occurring in different s01l orders, 

,it is reasonable to assume that adjoining soils on 
the same surface would not differ greatly with 
respect to agricultural suitability and nanagement 
requirements because differences in soil proper
ties were only minor. 

In an extensive discussion of the genesis, c1as,si
fication, taxonomy J and geography of soils, Hunt 
(1972) and Buol et al (1973) cover the relation
ships of landscape and soil formation and the dis
tributional patterns of ·soils in· the landscape. 
Hunt makes the distinction between scales of land
forms and describes the characteristic major land
form elements in each physiographic province of 
the United' States. He emphasizes that an under
standing of topography is important because it 
provides a clue to the kind and thickness of wea
thered materials that cover the bedrock and to how 
surface deposits ouild or modify landforms. 

In their discussion of s01l geneSiS, 13uo1 et a1 
(1973) present a state-of-the-art synthesis of pa
rent material, relief and landscape, climate, 
time, and organism as factors influencing soil de
velopment. Frcm their discussion, it is apparent 
that within an area covered by the same seJ:ies of 
climatic sequences, the geologic processes that 
determine parent material, relief, and time for 
soil development simultaneously determine the evo
lution of landscape features. They discuss the re
lationship between terrain features and soils capes 
and tneir relevance to soil surveying. 

The cited studies of Conacher and Dalrymple, Hug
gett, Ruhe, Arnold and Schargel, Webster, and Buol 
et al suggest a close relationship between the. 
distributional pattern of natural soil bodies and 
landforms. More explicitly, Within the same geo-
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logical forma tion, soils wi th similar properties 
should be found on similar land surfaces. This 
correlation can be applied in the development of a 
rapid land classification system that can be used 
to locate and to describe tracts of land with si
milar land-use potentials. Because of parallels in 
evolution, soil bodies found on similar land sur
faces will often belong to the same or to a close
ly related family. Soils belonging to the same fa
mily will have similar agronomic _potential (John
son 1980). Even where two or more natural soil bo
dies occur on a single land surface unit, the si
milarities among the soils would likely not be 
great enough to place the soils in different soil 
management groups. A soil management group is a 
technical grouping consisting of soil series of 
like profile characteristics that have Similar 
productivities for a defined use (Mokma et a1 
1978). 

Land classification systems 

Geographers and agriculturists recognize the im
portance of landscape-soil relationships and have 
often incorporated them into low categories of 
land classification systems. At the high catego
ries in the classification systems, however, broad 
geologic features differentiate regions. 

Under the general term terrain classification, 
OIlier (1977) described and compared several land 
system surveys. Three or four hierarchal catego
ries are commonly used. In a discussion of general 
principles, OIlier pointed out that a high corre
lation between rock, landform, soil, vegetation, 
and climate at a site, and between similar sites, 
is the basic assumption on which the utility of 
terrain classification is based. He also noted 
that these corJ:elations, which enable reasonable 
predictions to be made about land properties at 
sites not directly inventoried, impart value to 
terrain classification. According to OIlier, how
ever, only a few rigorous examinations of these 
assumed correlations have been made. 

Australians were among the earliest to recognize a 
need for systematically mapping land features as a 
means of inventorying land resources. Way (1978) 
described the components of the PUCE (Pattern
Unlt-Component-Evaluation)" scheme used in Austra
lia and compared it to landform mapping systems in 
the United States. The PUCE scheme, or variants of 
it, is more formalized than schemes used else
where. The four categories in the PUCE system are 
terrain province, terrain pattern, terrain unit, 
and terrain canponent. The firs t two ca tegories 
are mapped on a 1:250,000 scale, the third cate
gory is mapped on a 1 :50,000 scale, and the last 
category is described in a' narrative section. In 
addition to being mapped, terrain patterns are 
also described in block diagrams. Characteristics 
of PUCE units are summarized in Table 1. 

From a review of earlier land classification 
systems, Thomas (1969) synthesized a 6-category 
hierarChal classification system for resource
inventory applications in agricultural, forestry, 
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and range land development projects. Thomas 
proposed the following criteria: 

1. Site - Sites are fundamental units of relief 
anr-are not susceptible to subdivision USing 
morphological criteria. In general they may 
be mapped only at scales around or greater 
than 1:10,000. 

2. Facet - Facets are relief units exhibiting a 
high degree of homogeneity and which are ge
netically single features within landform. 
A facet is generally only one part of a uni.t 
landform (defined below). They can generally 
be mapped consistently at a scale 1:25,000,_ 
but not always at 1:50,000. 

3. Unit landform - A unit landform was defined 
by (others) as a 'terrain feature 
usually of the third order •••• that may be 
described and recognized in terms of typical 
features wherever it may occur. t This morpho
logical unit is of critical importance in 
that each unit landform is likely to corres
pond to a single soil association or catena. 
The terminology for landform description must 
be precisely defined for each area. Unit· 
landforms may usually be mapped at a scale of 
1:50,000. 

4. Landform complex - The landform complex finds 
no exact parallel in past literature but its 
existence is recognized by allusions to com
plex land units and complex unit la~dforms. 
It may be argued that such a morphological 
unit is one of-convenience, but certain land
forms occur more often as complexes than as 
simple units. In certain cases it may be ne
cessary to map landform complexes rather than 
individual unit landforms at scales 1:50,000-
1:100,000. 

5. Landform system - This category arises out of. 
the definitions of the tract, •••• the land 
system, ••• and the recurrent landscape pat
tern Such systems are defined here 
solely in geomorphic terms; they exhibit a 
repeated pattern of unit landforms and/or 
landform complexes. Landform systems may be 
mapped at scales 1;250,OOo-l:500,0~O. 

6. Landform region - This category includes 
areas within which all the landforms are sys
tematically related through structural or 
other factors. It corresponds to the major 
relief unit of Young (1969). A landform re
gion will contain two o_r more related land
form. systems. 

Thomas did not consider categories that would be 
mapped at scales smaller than 1:500,000. At such 
scales the information conveyed would obviously 
lack detail sufficient to make it useful for 
planning purposes. 

Landscape elements such as alluvial fans and pied
mont plains, which could be recognized, named, and 
mapped, were not enu~erated by Thomas. He left the 
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Table 1. PUCE units and associated characteristics (Way 1978). 

Stage in terrain 
classification 

Terrain province 

Terrain pattern 

Terrain unit 

Terrain component 

Hap scale 

-1:250,000 

1:250,000 
plus block 
diagram 

1:50,000 

Usually not 
mapped but 
described 

Terrain factors used 
for description 

Geology 

Geomorphology; basic 
characteristics of 
soil, rock, vegetation 
common among constit
uent terrain units, 
drainage pattern 

Physiographic'unit; 
principal characteris
tics of soil, rock, 
and vegetation 

Physiographic compo
nent, litho]ogy~ soil 
type~ vegetative 
association 

descriptive definitions for the classes to the 
adopters of the hierarchal system he outlined. He 
did, however, descr-ibe a classification system for 
tropical Mrica, but because' of differences in 
geologic development and age, the elements within 
the classification have Ii ttle relevance to 
insular Asia. 

For a natural resource inventory of Malawi, Young 
(1969) used geomorphological mapping units to 
stratify land. In the stratification, four units 
of scale were used: 

1. Major relief units! presented on a scale 
1:1000,000, included certain types of land
forms, but permitted a wide. range of landform 
characteristics and slope properties. 

2. Relief units, commonly of t~e order of 20-200 
km in extent, were described by type and re
lative extent of landforms and the proportion 
of sl?pes in different ran~es. 

3. Landforms, commonly of the order of 100 m to 
2 km in extent, were recognized on the basis 

Terrain factors suitable for quantitative expression 
Factors Method and scale 

Properties of geologic 
materials 

Relief amplitudes, 
stream frequencies 

Dimensions of physio
graphic unit (relief 
amplitude, length, 
width) 

Dimensions of physio
graphic component 
(relief, amplitude, 
length, width, slopes) 

Air photointerpretation or 
geological maps 1:1,000,000 

Airphoto and/or ground study 
1:10,000 

Airphoto and/or ground study 
1:10,000 

Measure on site 

Dimensions of vegetation Measure on site 
(height~ diameter, 
sr-acing) 

Dimension of surface Measure on site 
obstacles including rock 
outcrops and termitaria 

Properties of earthen 
materials thrO!lghout 
profile 

Quantities of earthen 
materials 

Measured in the field or 
through laboratory procedures 

Measured or estimated on site 

of patterns of landform width, maximum slope, 
predominant slope, and slope shape. 

4. Slope units, mapped on scales 1:10,000 to 
1:25,000, were the divisions of an individual 
slope. The slope units, which could be recti
linear, convex, or concave, were described by 
curva ture and angles. 

Three landscape categories were included in a land 
resource classification system used by the Inter
national Center for Tropical Agriculture to inven
tory the agricultural resources of Tropical Ameri
ca (Cochrane 1980). At the highest category~ land 
systems were delineated on 1:1,000,000 LANDSAT 
prints. Land systems were subdivided into land fa
cets, With a maximum of three facets per land sys
tem. The major soils occurring in individual land 
facets were used as the lowest category of the 
system. The soils were regarded as descriptive 
units, not as mapping unit~. Soils were described 
at the Great GroUp level of Soil Taxonomy (USDA 
Soil Survey Staff 1975). 
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For an extensive cataloging of Indonesian land
forms, Desa':lnette (1977) suggested that at a ge
neral level of classification, broad physiographic 
regions could be described and mapped at scaleO 
between 1:1JOOO,OOO and 1:I J250,OOO. For reconnai
sance level studies; land systems could be de
scribed and mapped at scales between 1:500,000 and 
1:250,000: For detailed studies, land units within 
land systems could be mapped at scales between 
1:100,000 and 1:10,000 but a land subsystem level, 
falling between the land system and the land unit 
level, would be useful in orga.nizing an inventory 
of land resources. 

Desaunette proposed 7 land systems for Indonesia: 
alluvial, marine, plain, hill, plateau-mountain, 
volcanic, and karst. Within each land system, 
several subsystems were proposed. The alluvial 
system, for example, was subdivided into alluvial
marine, alluvial, alluvial-colluvial, and closed 
alluvial. Within each subsystem 5 to 8 landforms 
were commonly described as tRe basis on which to 
delineate land units. Within the alluvial-collu
vial subsystem, seven landforms were recognized: 

• narrow, isolated interhill miniplains; 

• broad, isolated interhill miniplains; 

• ramified interhill miniplainsj-

• undulating to rolling interhill miniplains; 

-. alluvia-colluvial fans; 

• colluvial fans; and 

• footslope colluvium in strips. 

Desaunette suggested that landforms can be used as 
a quick, diagnostic criteria for agricultural 
development. Agricultural suitability assessments 
are similar for land units of the same landform, 
assuming they are found within the same general 
agroclimatic zone. The system proposed by 
Desaunette was applied in a reconnaisance of the 
land resour.ces survey of the Cimanuk Watershed 
(FAO/LPT 1976). Applyillg image interpretation 
techniques, Malingreau (1976) used landforms in 
the Cimanuk Watershed in a study of pa.tterns of 
cropping and water management. 

To classify natural resources in South Africa, 
MacVicar et al (1974) developed a system with the 
categories: land system, land type, and ·ecotope. 
In their system, an ecotope is defined in terms of 
climate and soil characteristics such that, 
between two ecotopes, there is a significant 
difference in the potential yield of a farm 
enterprise. 

.- To map ecotopes, scales of 1:20,000 and lar
ger are required. A land type consists of a 
number of ecotopes. 

• For each land type, terrain forms and soil 
patterns display marked degrees of uniformi-
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ty. Scales about 1:250,000 are suitable for 
for land type mapping. 

• In the land system category, groups of .land 
types with characteristics sufficiently simi
lar to distinguish them from other groups are 
combined. Land systems can be mapped at a 
scale 1:1,000,000 or smaller. 

In the systems devised by MacVicar et aI, land 
types and their component ecotopes are the units 
on which agricultural extension and development 
programs are focused. 

Whyte (1976) has surveyed different land classi
fication methods for integrated resource manage
ment and land use planning purposes. Although -he 
presents no conclusions, it is clear that he re
cognizes the economies of time and funds obtaina
ble by a geomorphological approach to land cha
racteriZation. He states that landform maps pro
vide infonnation to agronanists, soil surveyors, 
and engineers engaged in research and develop
ment. 

Using a land systems approach to land inventory 
with four levels of stratification, land system 
units in Nepal were mapped on 1:500,000 satellite 
imagery base maps (Nelson 1980). The four levels 
were zones, regions, land systems, and land types. 
Because of the small size of most'land type units, 
this level was used as a description unit rather 
than mapping unit. 

The elements that make up a landscape have .been 
described by geomorphologists, pedologists, and 
other scientists. For example, in a study of rice
growing wetlands, Moorman and van Breemen (1978) 
described six major elementary recurrent land
forms: inland valleys, alluvial fans and piedmont 
plains, meander floodplains, lacustrine flood
plains, marine floodplains, and alluvial terraces. 

Takaya (1971a, b; 1974, 1980) used geomorphic 
terms to describe the Chao Phraya Basin in thai
land, the lower Mekong River Basin in Vietnam, and 
the Komering River Basin in Indonesia. These geo
morphic descriptions have been used as structural 
background on which to base agroecological studies 
of rice and other crops. 

Aiming at land classification applications that 
are more clearly interpretive for small develop
ment areas, Way (1978) described typical landforms 
found in each of 6 terrain categories: sedimenta
ry, igneous, me tamorphic, glacial, eolian, and 
fluvial. For each category, he illustrates and 
discusses characteristic land pattern elements, 
associated soil characteristics, and potentials 
and limitations for engineering, and other uses. 

This review of pedologic and geomorphologic It"te
rature suggests that the correlation between land
forms, SOils, and hydrologic regimes is sufficient 
to permit a useful and rapid classification of 
land on the basis of landforms. The review of 
landscape classification systems suggests that a 
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h~ierarchal system ldth large physiographic tracts 
at the highest category and elementary land sur
face units at the lowest category is a sound ap
proach to land classification. Land subsystems and 
landform unit categories should be placed between 
the highest and lowest categories. Landform units 
can serve as the basis for mapping unit defini
tion, but users need photographs, stereograms, or 
sketches to illustrate typical recurrent terrain 
features within landform and land subsystem units. 
From the mapped landfonn units, areas with a com
plex of land surface soil-hydrologic characteris
tics· similar to those on which intensive agrono
mic research has been or is being conducted can be 
identified. Agronanic practice adapted to condi
tions in intensively studied areas will have a 
greater likelihood of being adopted in areas with 
similar lan~ surfaces, soil, and hydrologic attri
butes than in large areas that are casually iden
tified. 

It is apparent that while a landscape mapping 
approach to land classificat-ion has an appeal of 
rapidity and utility and ~aSe of conveying land 
recognition to laymell, the resulting descriptions 
of landscapes and related soil materials should 
rtot be viewed as a replacement for a proper soil 
survey and a documented soil map. A well-conducted 
landscape mapping project, however. can form. a 
starting point for a rigorous soil survey and 
studies. of soil genesis and taxonomy. 

The objective of the study we report here was to 
develop a land classification _ system for the 
Cagayan River Basin. The land areas of primary 
interest were those on which rice is grown, and 
more specifically, land with characteristics 
similar to that found at the Solana site of the 
IRRI-Cagayan Integrated Agricultural Development 
Project- (CIADP) cropping systems research project. 
Our study had three purposes: 

• It was to provide a preliminary assessment of 
the soundness of the approach taken to land 
classification. 

• The information collected was to provide the 
basis for subsequent landform, .soil, and 
agronomic studies. 

• As a basis for recommending improved agricul
tural practices in the Cagayan area, the pro
ducts from the study were designed to enable 
agricultural technicians to identify other 
areas in the basin with land characteristics 
similar to those in the Solana cropping sys
tems research area. 

OVERVIEW OF THE CAGAYAN RIVER BASIN 

The' Cagayan River drains 25,400 km2 of which 
about 12% is level. Rice" maize, mungbean, 
tobacco, cotton, vegetables, and sugarcane are 
grown on the level portion. 

Landform evolution 

The Cagayan River Basin was once part of the sea 
that covered all but the highest parts-of northern 
Luzon. The southern end of the basin is closed by 
the ea~t-west oriented Caraballo Mountains •. The 
Cagayan River is joined by many trioutaries but 
the principal o~es are the Magat, the Ilagan, and 
the Chico. All drainage of the Cagayan Valley is 
northward with the Cagayan River as the master 
stream. Its head is near Echague and it empties in 
the Babuyan Channel near Aparri. Except for the 
Ilagan River, which lies east of the Cagayan, all 
sizable streams in the basin enter the main stream 
from. the west, a factor that gives the val-!-ey an 
assymmetrical profile. 

Throughout the lower surfaces of the basin, marine 
sediments extend to great dep tb. Only the upper
most layers _~r~ you~ger strata of river alluvium. 
In some parts along the edges of the valley, 
gentle uplift and folding have exposed ancient 
fonnations. Meanderings of the Cagayan River, 
faulting and folding on both rims of the valley, 
and considera.ble erosion in the highlands bor
dering the valley, have produced nUmerous landform 
types'in the basin. 

Sandbars or point-bar deposits and" islands are 
common in the Cagayan River and its larger tribu
taries. The braided stream pattern, espeCially, is 
characteristic in the central and upper valley. In 
the lower course, the river becomes wide, reaching 
400 m at Ilagan and 2 km at its mouth in Aparri. 
Banks of sand and silt, often a few meters high, 
occur along its lower course. The valley termi
nates with a broad sandy beach more than a kilome
ter wide and about 10 m high along the Babuyan 
Channel. East of Aparri the beaCh ls surm~unted by 
vegetated sand' dunes, some more than 100 m high. 
Behind the beach lie broad expanses of wetlands 
that are too swampy and too low for rice cultiva-
tion. 

Streams fl"owing from the Sierra Madre Range des
cend by way of deeply trenched channels, often 
fanning deep cascades and high waterfalls along 
faults that parallel the north trending fabric of 
the land. Many of the channels widen and fonn nar
row valleys favorable- for wetland rice produc~ 
tion. 

Stratigraphy of the Cagayan River Basin 

The first stratigraphic nomenclature _ for Cagayan 
Basin was presented by Corby et al (1951). How
ever, the units were inadequately defined and no 
type sections were presented. Later the Petroleum 
Division of the Bureau of Mines recognized seven 
mappable lithologic units constituting the COlllPO

site stratigraphic column of Cagayan Basin (Bureau 
of Mines 1966). The main features of these seven 
formations are summarized in Table 2. 

The general north-south trend of the basin margins 
is broken in the north by the northeast trending 
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Table 2. Main features of seven geologic formations in the Cagayan River Basin (Bureau of Hines 1966). 

Formation 

Awiden Mesa 

Ilagan 

Cabagan 

Callao 

Lubuagan 

Ibulao 

Dumatata 

Location 

Lubuagan, Kalinga; 
localized along upper 
Chico River; Tabuk 

Along Ilagan River, 
South Ilagan, lsabela; 
localized along west 
side of the valley; 
well exposed on the 
Eurile and Tumauine 
anticlines 

Present almost through
out the baSin; exposed 
in the Buluan River 
area 

Callao Canyon along 
Tuguegarao River at 
Penablanca, Cagayan 

Southeast part of the 
basin; Sierra Madre; 
Kalinga foothills; 
along eastern border 
of the basin 

Exposed in the south
east and northwest 
pa~ts of the basin. 

Observable only in the 
southwest part of the 
basin along Dumabato 
Dumatata rivers, 

Rock structure 

Composed of welded tuff and 
tuffaceous sediments overlain 
by alluvium; quartz grains form 
an erosional r·esidue; numerous 
mammalian teeth and tektites 
have peen found in the formation. 

Thickness 

300-600 m 

Great lateral lithological varia- 1000-2000 m 
tions of nnarine shale and sand-
stones; typical fluvial deposi-
tional formation; cobblestone 
conglomerates are present in 
the upper portion. 

Shale with coarse clastic and 
limestone intercalations in lower 
portions and reef limestone 
deposits in upper portions. 

Reef complex whicn grades into 
clastic facies in the deeper 
part of the basin. 

Silty claystone and graywacke 
beds upper section; coarse sand
stones and conglomerates on the 
middle part and shale and silt
stone on the lower part 

Reef limestone deposits with 
claystone~ and thin interbedded 
graywacke sandstone in the upper 
portion 

Basic lava flows, partially meta
morphosed agglomerates; tuff 
brecia; tuffaceous sandstone and 
silstone; over basement complex. 

1000 m 

600 m 

200-2000 m 

300-500 m 

100-600 m 

Geologic age 

Upper middle 
Pleistocene 

Pliocene to 
Pleistocene 

Miocene to 
Pliocene 

Middle Pliocene 

Middle Miocene 

Early Miocene 

Pre-Oligocen~ 

Cassigayan-Bajucan high which is essentially a 
horst block.. A similar northeast-trend feature 
exists in the subsurface of the· Ipil area, which 
is ex;posed in the San Mariano Embayment, and in 
the southwest part of the basin. These two fea
tures, plus a similar one that may have ex.isted 
near the central pal:"t of the basin in its early 
history, controlled sedimentation during the forma
tion of the lbugao, Lubiagan, and Callao formations. 
The basin gradually developed its present shape 
during the Cabagan, Ilagan, and Awiden Mesa inter
vals (Bureau of Mines 1966). 

not uniform over the ba~in, however, with some 
areas having slightly longer wet seasons (Flores 
and Balagot 1969, IRRI 1977). From December to
April, when the winds are easterly, the ba·sin 
receives practically no precipitation. An excep
tion is the northernmost portion, which receives 
significant rainfall in December and January. The 
northern coast, which is exposed to northeast 
winds, receives somewhat higher rainfall. Mean 
annual rainfall of 2,250 rom for Aparri, 1,720 rom 
for Tuguegarao, and 1 ;683 mm for I1agan have been 
recorded. Much of this annual rainfall comes from 
the many typhoons that affect the area .. 

Climate 

Most areas in the Cagayan River BaSin have a wet 
season of 5-6 consecutive months in which rainfall 
is more than 200 mm/month. The rainfall pattern is 

For the basin as a whole, the precipitation re
ceived in the wetlands is much less than that re
ceived in the oountains to the east, west, and 
south. Intense rainfall received from stOl:"ms is an 
important factor contributing ~o the erosion and 
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deposition of surficial materials and therefore to 
landforms and ~oils developed in the valley. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The proposed landform classification system 

As generally used, the term landform applies to 
the.recognizable arrangements of the physical land 
features that make up the surface of the earth. 
The term includes broad features such as plains, 
plateaus, and mountains, but also smaller features 
such as hills, valleys, canyons, alluvial fans, 
and river terraces. For large areas such as the 
Cagayan River Basin, the number of different .land
forms is large but classifiable. A practicable 
method of organizing the rrany landforms occurring 
in the basin is needed. -The classi.fication system 
fonnulated should he useful to agricultural tech
nicians, scientIsts, and planners. We proposed a 
system based; on visually recognizable fundamental 
land units that can be organized into broader 
classes at higher categories of a hierarchal sys
tem. 

To classify land in the Cagayan River Basin, an 
adaptation of a system similar to those used by 
Thomas (1969), De~aunette (1977), and others'was 
formulated. The organizational structure was 
strongly influenced by Thomas, and the terminology 
for landform nomenclature was strongly influenced 
by Desaunette. Four categories were established: 
land system, land subsystem, landform unit, and 
land surface unit. 

• Land system. Land systems are subdivisio~s of 
broad areas wi thin which recurrent patterns 
of higher order terrain features are found. 
Such patterns provide for a natural grouping 
of lower order terrain features, within which 
recognition of a limi teq number of possible 
component landform units is facilitated. The 
physical surface features on which land sys
tems are separated are controlled by major 
geologic processes. 

In the Cagayan River Valley, all land systems 
were of such extent that they could be inter
preted on topographic maps at scales ranging 
from 1:250,00P to 1:1,000,000 with elevation 

contour inter'lals from 100 to 400 m. Black 
and white Cband 6) and composite color LAND
SAT prints also aided recognition and delin
eation. Four land systems were recognized: 
alluvial, plain, hill, and mountain. 

e Land subsystem. Land subsystems are subdivi
-sions of land systems within which the diVer
sity of recurrent patterns of terrain fea
tures is decreased. The decreased diversity 
is introduced by recognizing the effects of 
secondary geologic or geomorphic process~s 

and lithologic factors that limit the terrai~ 
expression resulting from major- geologic 
processes. 

Land subsystems were recognizable on 1:50,000 
to 1:250,000 topographic maps with 20 to 100 

m contour intervals and on 1:20,009 to 1:50, 
000 air photos. The component land subsystems 
within the four land systems are presented 
in Figure 1. 

o Landform unit. Landform units are terrain 
features that may be described and recognized 
in terms of typical features wherever they 
may occur. They are usually simple in form, 
resting on a particular rock or superficial 
deposit, and have soils and water regimes 
that vary in a consistent way over the whole 
landform unit. Landform units are products of 
one or more elementary processes from a com
plex of denudational-aggradational ~rocesses 

operating on material of similar lithology_ 
For agricultural purposes, the landform unit 
is sufficiently homogeneous to permit the 
same or similar seq uences of crop species to 
be cultivated over a year, although cultivars 
exhibi ting particular characteristics that 
improve adaptation to local environmental 
gradients (primarily differences in field 
water regimes) may be planted in subdivisions 
of a landform unit. Homogeneity of present 
agricultural use across a landform unit aids 
in the recognition of the landform unit. The 
expected homogeneity of the landform unit in 
future agricultural use imparts significance 
to it as an agroecological unit. 

Landform units were identified using 1:10,000 
to 1:50,000 topographic maps with 5- to Za-m 
elevation contour interval, or airphotos with 
scales ranging from 1:10,000 to 1:20,000. The 
component landform units within each land 
subsystem are shown in Figure 1. 

o Land surface unit. Land surface units are 
compQnents of landform units. Land surface 
unitt;; are similar to the facets that Thomas 
(1969) defined as relief units. They exhibit 
a high degree of homogeneity and are geneti
cally single features within the landscape, 
havi.ng been formed by a single elementary 
process in a complex of denudational-aggrada
tional processes operating on material of 
similar lithology. Crests of alluvial fans 
and central segments of interhill miniplains 
are examples. Within a land surface unit, 
crop cultivars of similar duration and 'plant 
type would be equally adapted and the optimum 
management requirements of these crops would 
be identical. Two or three land surface units 
are recognized within each landform unit. The 
component land surface units within each 
landform unit are presented in Figure 1. 

Land surface units were generally identified 
and mapped using 1:10,000 to 1:30,000 scale 
airphotos. Although land surface units can be 
recognized on 1: 10, 000 topographic map with 
5-m contour intervals, it is difficult to re
cognize any of them on 1: 50, 000 topographic 
maps with 2D-m contour intervals. 

The hierarchical categories in the landform clas
sification system and the basis on which classes 

It' 
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Table 3. Four hierarchal categories in the land clas
sification system formulated for the eagayan River Basin. 

Hierarchal 
category 

Land system 

Land subsys tem 

Landform unit 

Land lIurface 
unit 

Interpreted on 

1:250,000 - 1:1,000 topographic cap 
with 100- to 400-m contour interval 

1:250,000 composite color LANDSAT 
imagery 

1:50,000 - 1:250,000 topographic map 
with 20- to 100-m contour interval 

1:20,000 - 1:50,000 air photos 

1:10,000 - 1:50,000 topographic cap 
with 5- to 20-m contour interval 

1:10,000 - 1:20,000 air photos 

1:5,000 - 1:15,000 air photos 

1:10,000 - 1:50,000 topographic map 
with 5- to 20-m contour interval 

Fig. 2. Land Iystems and Albsy$temJ 
in the Capyan Riw:r Basin : A " 
alluvial, P • plaiA, H • hill, and M .. 
mountain. TIle initialltudy area is 
outlined It top center. 

are interpreted within each category are summa
rized in Table 3. 

Landform mapping procedures 

UsiI,€ 1: 250, 000 topographic maps and lANDSAT 
imagery, broad landscape patterns were identified 
and delineated as land systems. Within land sys
tems, subsystems vere identified and mapped by 
means of photo interpretation techniques. To ob
tain a three-dimensional impression of the land
scape, a mirror stereoscope was used to view over
lapping airphotos. Only land in the alluvial land
system was mapped at the landform unit level. 

Boundary of the study area 

The initial study area, which covered about 
150,000 ha in the north central part of the basin, 
is outlined in Figure 2. Subsequently, the entire 
basin was included for mapping purposes, but field 
studies remained confined to the initial study 
area. 
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Recognition aids 

In addition to devising the landform c lassifica
tion system, two types of aids were developed to 
assist potential users l<1ith recognition o f Idnd
form units in field . 

• Ste reograms were selected and annotated to 
show examples of major landforms in the land 
subsystems on which agriculture is important . 

• Photographs of selected landforus were used 
to illustrate some of the common landforms, 
and their typical positions 1n relation to 
other landforms 1n the same and adjacent land 
tOubsystems. 

Cluster analysis of soils in landform units 

To obtai.n an exploratocy but objective test of the 
correlation between landform units and soil pro
perties, cluster analysis of profile ;tttrlbutes 
was used to group 26 soil profiles. Soil prof lles 
were described along seven small tn:lnsects in the 
soll study areAS identlfied in Figure 3. Because 
soil factors that ;:tffect crop adaptation were of 
greater interest than factor.s that determine the 
taxonomic placement of a soH , most of the varia
bles used in the analysis were determined in the 
surface 40 cm, where crop roots predominAte. 

~---.. --.... ,;n- __ 

.... --1t5 .. _ 

--.)1.-,J;S-__ 

.~---1111-a-OI"-"' __ 

B 

,-,---

"" ....... -._- - .... _"'"'_. _.- --
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Fia. J. Landrorm units in the initial study area, cr0S5 section at 
A-B, and location or the soil study areas. 

Three comparisons of alternative c lustering pro
cedures were made . Firo:>t, R. compR.rison of two fu
sion methods (nearest neighbo r and Ward ' s) was 
oade. In a second compsrison, two sets of s o ll 
variables , one from the surfd.c e horizon only (17 
vari.;:tbles) and R. second set from the surface and 
second horizons plus color at 7o-cm depth (33 
vR.riables) , were used t o cluster the 26 soils 
using Ward ' s method (Table 4). In a third compa
rison, principal component analysis was applied to 
the set of 33 variables . From the principal compo
nent analysis , the first 9 factor scores were used 
to cluster the 26 so11s using Ward ' s fusion 
method. 

The CLUSTAN package described by Wishart (1975) 
was used for all cluster analysis. Except when 
factor scores were used, fusions were obtained 
from a similarity matrix of euclidean distances 
computed from standardized scores of the original 
variables. 

R~SULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Landform classification and mapping 

The predominant characteristics of the 4 land 
systems , 9 land subsystems, and 30 landform units 
are listed in Tables 5-10. These tables summarize 
characteristics of the boundaries between units , 
topographic and other phys ical surface features, 
existing land usc and vegetative cover, water 
av~ilability and flooding hazards , and use suita
bility. The tables can be used to assist in land
form. recognition and the evaluation of landforms 
for alternative uses • 

Table 4 . Soil variables use d in c luster analysis. 

First Se cond 
horizon horizon 

Number of horizonsa 
Hueb 
Value 
Chroma 
Clay ( %) 
SBnd ( X) 
Bulk density 
Root abundanceC 

pH 
Cation exchange capacity 
Total exchange bases 
Exchangeable K 
Olsen P 
Total K 
Total P 
Total N 
Organic carbon 

x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 

x 
x 
x x 
x x 

At 
70 cm 

x 
x 

a The number of horizons in the profile was placed on 
t computer card with variables in the first horizon . 

Hue was coded as 2 for 20J yr, 3 for 5 yr. 4 for 
7 . 5 yr , and 5 for 10 yr . Root abundanc e was coded 
as 0 for none, 1 for few fine, 2 for many fine , and 
3 for many medium roots . 
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Table 5. Predominant characteristics of four la?d systems in the Cagayan River Basin. 

Land 
system 

Alluvial 

Plain 

Hill 

Mountain 

Boundary 

With highlands: abrupt 
change in elevation. 
With l~Zands: occurs 
adjacent to stream; 
there may be transi
tional zone; change is 
often gradual, no defi
nite boundary. 

With highlands: irre
gular identified mainly 
by change in elevation; 
there is a transitional 
or border zone. 
With lowlands: gradual 
change. 

With lowlands: marked 
isolated hill.:;. 
With highZands: irre
gular; many closed 
contours; contours 
spaced close together. 

Highly irregular; 
rising %ore or less 
abruptly from the 
surroundi~g level area. 

Typography 

Predominantly level 
surfaces but irregula
rities do exist; dif
ferences ip elevation 
resulting from irregu-

. larities are of minor 
nature; minor irregu
larities include such 
features as lakes and 
swamps. 
Elevation - 0-30 m 
Slope - 0:3% 
Local relief - 0-2 m 

Broad, gently rolling 
with terrain presenting 
a smooth appearance; , 
many broad interfluves. 
Elevation - 30-100 ID' 

Slope - 0-8% 
Local relief - 1-20 m 

Relatively rugged; 
series of straight~ 
nearly parallel ridges; 
crestline of hill is 
highly irregular. 
Elevation - 100-300 ID 

Slope - 5-30% 
Local relief - 30-300 

m2 

Very irregular surface; 
rugged, interconnected 
hills with steep slope 
forming continuous 
ridge. 
Elevation 

300 m 
Slope 

20% 

more than 

- more than 

Local relief - more 
than 200 m 

Surface 
drainage 

Relatively large river 
witn single or multiple 
channel flow; general 
lack of integrated sur
face drainage; haphazard 
arrangement of tributa
ries; very broad inter
fluves and shallow 
gullies. 
Stream frequency -

0-2/km2 
Drainage density -

1-2 km/km2 

No major streams; 
moderately wide inter
fluves and moderately 
deep gullies. 
Stream frequency -

3-4/km2 . 
Drainage density. 

4-10 km/km2 

Vegetation 

Mostly cultivated; minor 
surface irregularities 
make vegetative cover 
variable. 

Predominantly grasses 
and savannah vegetation; 
moist bottomland usually 
covered with'trees; 
cultivated areas are 
usually planted to 
sugarcane. 

No major streams; stream Thin forests, grasses, 
meander at random; nume- savannah vegetation; 
rous intermittent streams;patches of cultivated 
narrow interfluves and areas; moist low areas 
relatively deep gullies. thickly covered with trees 
Stream frequency - but usually of no commer-
. 4-6/km2 cial value. 
Drainage density -

10-15 km/km2 

Strongly dissected, 
closely spaced, smooth
ly curving drainage 
,channels; parallel 
patterns of streams occur 
on steep ranges. 
Stream frequency 

6-ls/km2 
Drainage density -

10-12 km/km2 

High elevations pre
dominantly forested; 
grass and savannah 
vegetation cover most 
of the mountainsides 
at intermediate ele
vations. 

Among the four categories of the hierarchal systan 
shown in Figure 1, land subsystems and landform 
units were most diverse in the alluvial land sys
tem. Figure 2 shows land coverage in the basin ac
cording to the 9 land subsystems. The landfotm 
units in the initial study area and a cross
sectional diagram showing surface elevations, the 
general nature of soils and underlying materials, 
and comlJlOll crops or vegetative cover are seen tn 

_ Figure 3. 

Between the initial establishment of the hierar
chal classification system and the production of 
the map., and tables to describe the units at the 
th:ree highest levels, only minor adjustments were 
made." These adjustments' reflected an increased 
appreciation of the landform patterns as field 
work and air photo interpretation expanded to co
ver a broader array of landscapes than encountered 
initially. These adjustments were regarded as a 
natural consequence of the procedure, not as a 



Table 6. Predom1.nant charncteust1.CS of the 9 land subsystems in the Caguyan R1.ver Ba8:l.n. 

Land 
subsystem 

Alluvial 
marine 

A1luVld 
plain 

AlluVlal
colluv1.al 

C10scd 
alluvial 

Rl.ver-cut 
pia1.!! 

1I1lls10pe 

R1dge/ 
summit 
(mountain 
land 
system) 

Mountain
l11.de 

Bottom
land 

ModC Of 
forma tionl development 

Alluvial deposic1.on by 
streams and/or mar1ne 
lIedimentatl.On due to 
uplifting and recession 
of sea level, organic 
depos1.t1.on. 

Alluna1 deposits of 
the normal cycle of 
stream valley develop
ment. 

Alluv1.al deposl.t1on in 
rapid stream act10n in 
comb1.nat1on w1.th collu
vial depolIl.tl.on (shaat 
form accumulat1.on at 
the base of slope). 

Alluvial deposit1.on 
wuh small colluvl.a1 
deposits near upland 
boundary. 

Stream diBaection, 
flat or rolhng eroSl.on 
surface produced by 
Streams. 

Uplifted denudatl.ona1 
(ero8:l.0nal) processes 
or mass wallt1.ng. 

Uplifted Vl.gorous 
erosional processes. 

Uplifted, denudatl.Onal 
processes of great 
volume: mails wsst1.ng 
and dope wash. 

Allund-colluvial 
deposit10n. 

Occurenc~s 

Usually ncar the sea. 
Depressed S1.tuat1.on. 
Lll1!ited areal extent, 
very irregular in 
shape, t1.dal marsh 
ncar Aparri, many 
small swampll scattered 
1.n scveral mun1.cl.pa1i
tl.ell in alluVl.al land 
aystem. 

Wide, flat, low areas 
l.n tIle basin e-.:tendl.ng 
from Ilayombong 1.n the 
south to Aparr1. in the 
north, common to near
ly all streamll with 
low gradl.lmts. 

At the base of h1.ll 
and mountain slopes, 
small valley floors 
between hills or 
h1.11ocks. 

Found l.n lim1.ted areas 
1.n IIcveral p"rt" of 
Cllgayan River B.asl.n. 

Extens1.ve, elevated 
pla1.ns of low rebef 
between hillll and nllu
Vl.al land systems. 

Connection between 
ridge/summ1.t (creat or 
h1.lltop) and valley 
bottoms (channel). 

At highest elevat1.on 
in tha land lIystem. 

Connectl.on between 
r1dge/summ.it or crest 
and bottomland. 

Valley floor, flood
p1a1.ns of IItreamll 
d1.slIect1.ng the lI1Oun
ta1.n land system. 

• 1 - ... ~ 

Boundary 

W1.th MghZands: very 
l11.gn1.ficant abrupt 
change in elevat1.on. 
With Z¢l<)lands: not 
signl.ficant, very 
small change 1.n ele
vation. Contour l1.ne 
may not be seen par
ticularly 1.n small 
areas. 

With MghZands: abrupt 
ciumge in elevation, 
may be of almost any 
shape. 
W1.th ZO!Jlands: non
eX1.stent. 

With highlands: s1.glUf-
1.cnnt change l.n e1evllt1.on, 
slope, and surface con
figuration. 
With 1.ol.!Zands: gradual 
chsnge of slope from flat 
to uniform, gentle slope. 

W'Ioth h~ghland8: dist1.nct 
gradual change 1n' eleva
tion and slope. 
With ZO!Jlands' not s1.gnif
ieant: no adjacent lowland 
of other landform class. 

W1.th highZands: s1.gn1.fi
cant change in relief and 
elevatl.On 
With w!Jlando: gradual 
decrealle of elevation and 
slope with trans1.tion ~one. 

Areas from the valley 
bottollls upward may hnve 
transltion zone with 
p1n1.n alluVl.al lnnd 
syst:ellls. 

Prominent because of 
great elevation and area. 

Areas downward from 
l.nfleX1.on point of ridgel 
lIumml.t to the bottomland. 

W'Ioth highlands: signl.f
ieant change in eleva
tion, 1Il0pe, and areal 
limit. 

Low, depressed pos1tion. 
M1.crorelicf bardly vis1.
ble, level w1th very 
slight d1.fferenca in 
elevatl.on between the 
outer and the inner 
11Iargins. 

Overall level surface; 
lrregularities do not 
m.ist; d1.fference l.n 
elevat1.on dup to 1":re
gularit1.cs arc m1.nor 
compared to lots broad 
extent 

Un1.form, gcntly sloping 
from h1.gh land toward 
lowland: surface l.rre
gu1aritus are presant. 

Basl.n type topography; 
sbghtly sloping to 
low or ccntrlll port loon, 
elevation ia lower thnn 
surround1.ng upland. 

Brosd, rclat1.ve1y flat 
interfluves; low rehef 
intermediate elevat1.on; 
sl.m1.1ar to tllble land 
of low elevatl.on, mode
tIItely to highly d1.S
sected, relat1.vely 
narrow 1nterfluves, 
concave and convex 
shapes. 

Slope may be reetl.-
11.nenr, concave, or 
complex In plun and 
profile; many closed 
contour lines sign1.
fY1ng l.solated hilltoplI. 

Dehned by both its 
greater he1.ght and it!! 
grellter area compared 
to other land systems; 
intercon.'1ected contour 
hnes representing 
rangell or Sl.erras.' 

Steep slopes; reetl.
l1.ncar. concave, or. 
complex in plan and 
prof~e. 

Lowest elevat1.on l.n the 
lund systelll; lave1 
terrain. 

Topography 

V1s1.ble stllnding water; 
1n small swllmps; no 
channels develop; 1.n 
tidal !Illlrshes naar the 
sea, highly 1.ntegrated, 
wl.de but short channel 
system develops; most 
swamps have no v1.sible 
streams. 

Relatively large 
streams - l11.ngle chan
nel streams; meander 
over the level plal.n; 
lack of l.ntegtated sur
face drainnge, oxbow 
takes abandoned chnnneis 
and river 1I!lllrS are 
common; very brond 
l.nterfluves. 

Many short, 1.nter
m1.ttent streams of 
various patterns! some 
tr1butaries and lIome 
dutrl.butanes. 

Surfsce drainage con
verges to low area; 
no maJor streams. 

Many short, inter
IlIl.ttent, well-1.ntegrated 
lIurface dra1.ns: no mnjor 
rivers. 

At higheat elevatl.on, 
head of 1ntet'ml.ttent 
strel1rnS form1.ng rad1.al 
p"ttern, IIrea8 of head
ward erosion: many 
intermittent streams, 
trl.butatl.es, gullies, 
and rivulets at ll>wt!r 
pont ions. 

Relatively unbranched, 
1.nterm1.ttent head 
IItreams usuaUy in 
parallel patterns. 

Many l.ntermittent 
streams of h1.gh gra
d1.ents forming den
dutic pattctn. 

At lesst one low grade, 
Permanent stream. 

CraSieS and reeds Severe 
surrounding cen-
tral water lIurface; 
the Outer llIarg1.n 
of lIloat SWlmlpS and 
lIlarshes are rice 
paddies and vege-
table gardens, 
fishponds are common. 

E-.:tcnsively culti- Seasonal; 
vated with lowland severe flood 
rice as dominant in sreas near 
crop: ma1.ze, tobac- maJor rivers. 
co, mungbean, cotton, 
and other field eropll 
are also grown. 

Surface and subsurface 
eanly avsilable; 
quahty is question
able. 

'Surface watcr general
ly available; ground
water available at 
some depth depending 
on location w1th 
respect to majer 
IItream. 

Ra1.nfed rice, sugar- None l.n most Surface water gcnera1-
cane, orchard l.n areas; occa- 1y unaVailable; 
most areall; grass siona1 in tran- groundwater usually 
and Savannah 1.n lIit1.on zone. obtal.nab1e at trans1.-
some areas. tion zone with allu

vial pllll.n. 

R1.ce often pump 
irngated, diver
s1.hed upland 
cropll mllJ.ze, to
bacco, 11Iungbean, 
vcgetables. 

Seldom to Surfllee and ground-
oceas1.onal par_ water generll1ly 
tl.cularly easily aVlll.lable. 
during extreme_ 
ly h1.gh rain-
fall perl.ods·. 

Generally covered None ConfJ.ncd to valley 
floors and eon~ave 
arcas tnnging a11u
vial pla1.ns; s1ll1l11 
pondll occur in areas 
underlain by slightly 
weathered shale 
formation. 

with grasses; large 
area l.S planted to 
sugarCllne, r1.ce 
padd1.es 1.n mllny 
small valley floors 
formcd between two 
interfluvclI. 

Generally grasll None 
and savannah vege
tatl.on; patches of 
trees ncar streams; 
few terraced for 
r1.ce. 

Generally thick, None 
moss type forest. 

Generally forest; 
!Illlny areas arc 
denuded and covered 
with grasll and 
savannah vegetation. 

Generully graded 
for paddy rice l.n 
relatively wJ.de 
bottomlandll; small 
are& uBually 
forcllted • 

None 

Slight to 
moderate; 
flood only 
of short 
duration. 

, Gencrally none except 
at footlilope o~ by 
da1llll11.ng. 

None: all 1.nter
m1.ttent IItrealllS. 

May ba ava1.1able at 
the footslope fring1.ng 
the bottomland. 

Avallo.ble. 
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Table 7. l':cdolQ:l.nllnt charactcru't:l.co of landfot'lll units :l.n the olluv:utl land ayate" nf the Cllgayan bver Bllll:l.n. 

Landform 
IIOJ t 

Swamp 

Tldal 
swamp 

Alluvlal 
terrace 

Nnturnl 
levee 

bver 
scar 

• 

Baekswamp 

Polnt bar 
deposlt 

Recent 
rlver 
terrace 
Levell 

Location! 
IIrcrororc 

Scattered in llmlted 
areal extent in the 
alluvlal plaln land 
subsystem - Ilnggas, 
Solana, 19U1g, Tugue
garao, etc., 2,093 ha: 
mappcd. 

Cnastal-area near thc 
sea in Aparrl, 3,931 
i1l1, mappcd. 

COnsists nf old flood
plains fnrmed by the 
Cagayan Rlver and 
other maJor rl'lers; 
144,416 ha, mapped. 

NOltural embankment 
of Casayan Rlver al
though not well 
developed l,n most 
area!!, 205 ha; 
mapped. 

Ncar l'l,vcr; former 
meander now hUcd 
w],th deposus; 
the town of Enrile 
1.S bounded on the 
south by river scar; 
found also 1.0. Solana, 
19u1.g, Amulong, and 
other towns. 
3,206 hal mapped. 

Narrow, str1.p 
depresSlonal swamp 
usually situated be
hind 11lVCllR nr 1.n 
the concave area 
ncar tile hl,ll, 185 hal 
mapped. 

Sed1.ment.(; depoa>.tod on 
the 1.nSlde oLa grow-
1.ng meander loop; 
neeurs also as sand 
bar >.sIand, such as 
Fugo Island and other 
small sand 1.s1ets In 
Cngoyun Rive,,; 11,447 
hal mapped. 

Close to Cagayan R1.ver, 
represents valley floor 
abandoned as the r1.ver 
cuts down to the ncw 
and lower base level, 
mapped 

Topography 

Depressed area, flat, 
slightly concave-dope; 
mlero"ellef of C - 10 
om. 

Flat, usually depressed 
area between beach 
l'~dge and Inghcr land
ward area; ln1.crorelief 
of 0-10 em. 

Flat, unldlrectlo~al 
ground surface, gen
erally cnnstant slope; 
not hroken by signih
cant elevat1.ons a~d 
depressions. 
Elevauon - 5-20 U. 
Slope - 0-4:1: 
M1.crorellef - 0-20 cm 

Narrew strip, stene
rally convex slope; 
steepwater facing 
the r1.ver and grad
ually decreas1.ng lts 
slope inland from' 
the crest. 

Level; depressed, 
oxbow shape area. 
Elevat1.on - 2-10 III 
Slope - 0-1% 
Mierorellef - 0-10 cm 

Narrow stl'lP of 
depressed, sllghtLy 
concave area. 
Elcvat1.on - 5-15 ill 

Slope - O-U 
Microrellef - 5-15 cm 

Flat wlth l.rr'egula
r1t1.es lns:ule the 
meander loop or as 
l,sLet. 
Elevatl,on - 2-5 m 
Slcpe _ 0-1% 
Microrelief - 5-20 em 
in the form of rulge 
and ,humoe\ty topography. 

Le\'el relat1.veLy narrcw 
stnp along the nver 
at elevat1.on slightly 
h1.gher than surface 
water elevat~on. 
Slope - 0-2% 
Microrelief - 5-20 cm 

Solum depth 

:>100 em 

:>100 cm 

:> 100cm 

100 cm 

:>100 c~ 

:>100 Cll 

Indehnite 

:>100 cm 

S 0 i I 
Texture 

Clay loam to clay; organl,c 
accumulation from decom
posed p1nnt debrls. 

Clay loam to sand. 

S~lt'loam to. clay topsoil; 
clay loam to clay SUhSOll. 

lias both vert1.cal and 
hor1.ZontaL teyturaL 
varlat1.0n: COarse nn 
the surfece and ncar 
the r1.ver and grad
ually becom1.ng finer 
tenure \l1.th depth and 
distance from the nver. 

Clay loan to clay to depth 
of more than 100 cm be
com1.ng medUll1l te;<ture and 
£108lly coarse and gravelly. 

Clay to clay lnam w1.th 
Bandy learn ,substratum; 
surface lS usullily veneered 
w1.th thb layer of slLt 
deposlted by recent flQod
water 

Cnarse te~ture w:l.th \la~er
worn grs\leL of Bssorted 
S1.ZCS. 

Flne sand to sandy loam 
nver pure stand. 

Drainage 

Waterlogged or very 
poor. 

Brack1.sh water. 

Somewhat poorly 
dra1ned to mode
rately "ell dra>.ned. 

Well dra1.ned; 
rapid pcreo1auon. 

Usually waterlogged 
during rainy season; 
central portlnn 
usually wet even 
dunng dry scason. 

Waterlogged; slow 
pereolllt1.on. 

ExcesslveLy well 
dra1.ned. 

Well dra1.ned. 

Water Ilva1lablhty FLood 
(surface and subsurface) hazard 

Ens1ly avallnble, 
water. stD.nd1.~g on 
surface at times, 
ll1.gh \later stable. 

Slack water, usual
ly solt wnter '-nun
dation. 

Variable, depending 
on locahty; sur
fnee water ava,-l
able from strellms 
dissect1.ng the area, 
suhsurfllce water 
Ilva1.lahle depend
ing on 10ell1 Ilqui
fer. Xn Borne areas 
nf Tuguegaroo, 
Ennle, and Solana, 
subsurface water 1.S 
ava1.lahle at 10 m 
depth. 

Surface water 1.n
fluenced by nver 
flood; subsurface 
water generally 
available 1.n tbe 
zone frlng1.ng 
allUVial pillin 
landform unit. 
Water tahle great
ly influenced by 
r1.ver water regime. 

Subsurface \later 
usually ava1.lahle 
\lhen un"on"ol:l.~ 
dated lllaterinl is , 
penetrated; \fater 
usually stands on 
the surfaee pllrtl
"ular1y on the 
inner segment. 

Water stagnates 
on the surface, 
subsurface lJeter 
ava1.labLe frcm 
uncOllsol1.dntcd 
matel'1.a1s at depth; 
water d1.m1.nuhes 
rap1.dly hy evapo
ration. 

Surface and suh
surface water 
greatly lnfluenced 
by the t1.ver. 

Surface and sub
surfaee water 
greatly 1.nfb_ 
eneed by the 
rlver. 

, Always deeply flooded 
during ra1ny !!eason, 
greater than 100 cm. 

Flooded by Bell and 
freshwntet; often 
deeply floeded, 
greater than 100 cm. 

Seasomll flood, 
depend1.ng on location 
wlth rQSP"ct to ""IJOt 
r1.ver; moderately 
flooded, 20 to. 100 CJl. 

SeaBonlllly flooded. 

Ensi1~ and deeply 
flood~d. 

Ens1.ly and deeply 
flooded. 

En81.ly lind deeply 
flooded. 

Eas1ly and deeply 
flooded. 

Fishpond 1.n permanently 
",ater-covered portions; 
nee padd1.cB and vege
table!! on relatively 
dry, outer margins. 

Usually £1shponds; 
many po'(tl.Ol19 arc 
covered w1.th thin 
mangrove. farests. 

R1.ce production arcn _ 
1.l'rigated lind ra1.nfed: 
other ctopa >.nclude 
mabe, tobacco, mung
hean, cowpea, and 
cotton. 

Upland held crops _ 
maize, tobacco, mung_ 
bean, cotton, vege
tables. 

Bunded r.1udhsh pondt; 
on the l,nner segmC?t, 
vogotableo ate _tOWn on 
tile outer segment during 
dry season, ~n some 
rlver Bcars, outer seg
ments are used for 
paddy t1.Ce, 

Usually leit unused'. 

Ha1Ze and peanut are 
grown >.n many well 
developed p01nt bar 
depouts such as those 
in Enr1le; others are 
not cult1.vated and 
covered w1th sparse 
growtll of tall grass, 
lI\a1.nly talllb1.b. 

!1n1.Ze, tobacco, mung
hean, peanut, and 
vegetllbleB. 

u" 
BU1.tab~b.ty 

Paddy uce fishponds, 
vcgetllbles. 

Aquaculture ~ £1sh
pnnds, sBlt, flIIIngrovB, 
forests. 

Pllddy r1.ce, IllIl1.Ze, 
tobllCCO, munghean, 
cotton, and other 
upland crops. 

Suitable for most 
upland held 'crops 
prescntly gro"ll 
in the area, 

Mudhsh production, 
but r1.ver scars arc 
better left unut1.-
11.Zed to serve us 
buffer strips or 
reservoirs for 
floodwater • 

Too sma.ll for cul
uvation, not ennugh 
water depth for mud
hsh; rapld lIllter 
evnporat1.0n, 

Peanut, swen potllto, 
and othe ... rcot "rop" , 
point bar depoB1ts 
arc susceptlhle to 
wind erosion. 

SU1.ted to !1l~st up
land field crops: 
m.n1.ze, tObllCCO, 
munghean, peanut, 
vegetabLes, and 
cotton. 
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Table 7 Predoml.nant charactenstl;cs of landform untts 1n the alluvial land system of the Cagayan River Basl.n 

Lllndform 
lIDlt 

Recent 
rl.ver 
terrace 
Level 2 

Rae"nt 
rl.ver 
terrllce 
Level 3 

1nterhl.ll 
mim.plllJ.n 

1I1.llslope 

Alluvial 
plal.n 

l'l.edmont 
alluvl.al 
plal.n 

Interhill 
bann 

Locatl.on/ 
I/ectoragc 

Sl.ml.lar to rl.vcr 
tertace level 1 but 
farther away from the 
rJ.ver at hl.sher ele
vation; mapped. 

Topography 
Solum depth 

SJ.lular to level I, but >100 cm 
2 to 4 m hl.gher l.n 
elevlltien. 

Sirulll[ to l .. vels 1 S1m1lor to lcv"ls I 
and 2 but farther away and 2 but 3 to 5 m 

>100 em 

from the bver at h1gher 1.n elevatl.on. 
hJ.gher elevatton; has 
trans1tJ.on zone wJ.th 
alluVlal pla1n landform 
unl.lI; mllpped. 

Nllrrow volley floors 
between h111s or 
hillod.s, usually 
terraced for paddy nee, 
emerges to alluvial 
pla1n landform unJ.t; 
common between h111s on 
fnng1ns the alluvUll 
plain area on the east 
and west of Cagayan 
RJ.ver Bann: 23,81& ha; 
mapped 

Occurs on all low hl.lls 
l.'n the alluVlal collu
v1lll Innd subsystem, 
the slopes of the b111s 
and uplands that fonn 
the 1nterh11l 1l1nl.
plal.ns are 1ncluded 1n 
tbis category: 411 ha; 
mapped. 

Fan-shaped alluvial 
depos1t made by rnpJ.dly 
flow1ng streaJ113 from 
Ill.lls and uplands out 
onto a level area, 
develop :l.n many areas 
1n Cagayan R1ver Bonn 
where streams emerge 
from mountal.ns onto 
lowlands; 205 hal 
mapped. 

Occurs where' tlolO or 
IIIora alluvlal fans 
coalesce or merge: 
common at the foot of 
hlghlands fringing tho 
a11uv1ll1 plain on the 
west: 323 ha, mapped. 

Land sur):'ounded by 
uplands; largest in
teril111 basl.n 1S l.n 
Gndu; 1,180 hll: 
mapped. 

Relat1vely small and 
narrow, valley floor 
sl1ghtly sloping from 
head downwllrd; bl.g 
alluvial pla1n, usually 
graded and terraced; 
elevatl.on range f):'om 
10 m near the alluvUll 
plaln tronSJ.t:l.on zone 
to 30 m near the hcad, 
and slope range from 
2 to 5%. 

E1ther un1form slopes, 
convex slope or eon
eave slope, elevat10n 
Vllues grl!atly; slope 
mny range f):'om 15 to 
30X or steeper. 

Surfaee slopes smooth
ly from hl.ghland to
ward lowland, also 
slopes laterally 
form1ng a convex 
surface. 

50-100 em 

20-50 cm 

50-100 em 

Each fan has lateral 50-100 em 
eonva'( surface slop1ng 
gently from the head 
end w1th depressl.ona 
between tbe coalescl.ng 
fans. 

Depressl.ona1 area: >100 em 
level to slightly 
slop1ng area, 
surrounded by higb-
land or upland. 

5 0 1 1 
Textm:e 

'Ftne sandy 10llm to s1.1t 
loam over sandy loam 

S111: 100m/cloy lonm. 

Sl.lty clay 10llm to clay 
loam surfaee, clay loam 
to clay subsol.l. 

Vanable, but unusually 
s:J.lty clay loam to clay 
loom over elay loom sub-
8011 overlY1.ng h:l.ghly 
weathored parent mllcer:l.al. 

Generally coarser-te (
tured s011s occur at the 
Ilead of the fan and hmlr
te'(tured s01.ls toward the 
Jlllu:gin, usually clay loam 
topso:Ll and nity clay 
loam subs011. 

Same as alluvllli fan but 
w1th hne-textured sOl.l 
between two coalesc1ng 
fans. 

Cloy loam to clay. 

Water aval.lab1lity Flood 
Dralllase (surface and subsurface) hu~ard 

Well drained. Surface water 
usull1ly not 
available, sub
surface water 
ava11able at 
water table 
d<.r· tb • 

Seasonally floeded. 

Mod",rnl:ely well 
dra1.ned. 

'Few l.ntermittent Sell!onally flooded. 

Somewhllt poorly 
dra1ned 

Moderately to .:;omc
what poorly drained 

small channels; 
subsurface wster 
ava1lable at water 
table deptb. 

Surfaca water 
aval.lable and can 
be stored with 
earth dam dunns 
dry season, sub
surface water 
ava11able at 
water table depth 
at trans1tJ.on zone. 

No major streams: 
Illany 1ntet.:mittent 
tr1butar1es, sub
surface water , 
usually not avail
able except on a 
few seepage areas. 

Moderately well to Few SlDall surfaee 
well dra1ned l.n the dra1nage charmels; 
convex surface por- subsurface water 
tion, poorly to some- u9ually ava11able 
what poorly at the at the margJ.n of 
ma):'g1.n of the fan. fan. 

Same as alluvwl 
fans; poorly dra1ned 
at the depression 
between two 
cOllleseing fans. 

Somewhat poorly 
dral.ned. 

Same as alluvial 
fans; subsurface 
water may 0100 be 
ava1lable at the 
depteSslon between 
two coalesc1ng 
fans. 

No maJor strealllS: 
several small, 
1ntermJ.ttent 
strenms, subsur
face wllter ava11-
able for pump 
1rr1gat10n. 

None. 

None. 

None e'eept at the 
margin Wllere ):'a1nwater 
lOay aeeumulate snd 
stay for short 
penods 

Wate):' may aec.umulate 
at the mllrs) n of fans 
and at depresuons 
between two coa
lellcl.ng funs. 

Sessonally flooded. 

Exisung 
land use 

Maize, tobacco, mung
bean, peanut, and 
vegetnbles. 

Malze, tobacco. lOung
bean, and paddy r1ce 
at trnnsit10n zone 

Mostly ut1h~ed for 
paddy rice; uneuluvated 
area usually eovared 
w1th savannah vegetation 
or grosses. 

Usually grass and 
savannah and small 
nraas. Small arell loS 
uC1hzcd for paddy 
rl.ee produetion, par
ucularly on upslopes 
of 1nterhl.ll III1niplains. 

Cult1.vated fans are 
usually planted te 
sugarcane, few r1ce 
paddl.es; uncultlvated 
fllns aro generally 
covered w1th grasses 
and/or savannah vege
tatl.on. 

Usually sugarcane on 
cultl.vated portions, 
gross and savannah on 
uncultivated portl.ons; 
some psddy rice on 
margins and depresSl.ona. 

Usually paddy nce. 

u" 
sU1tabl.I1ty 

Suited to most upland 
hold crops. 

Suited to moat uplnnd 
held erops. 

Suitable for paddy 
rl.ce, wl.th earth dam 
for ra1nwater reser
voir 

Tree crops and 
foreats. 

Tree crops, sugar
cane, paddy nee at 
or ncar lower marSl.n 
of fan. 

Tree crops, sugnr
eane, paddy r1ce at 
lowllr margl.ns and 
depressl.Ons. 

Paddy nee and maiz:e, 
tobacco, JIlungbean, 
vegetables. 
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Table 8. Predominanto'characteristics of landform units in the plain land system of the Central River Basin. 

Landform Location/hectarage 
units 

Interfluve Relatively level area between two 
valleys or two stream{,channels. 
of varying vidth and areal 
extent; occurs. in all parts of 
Cagayan River basin but signifi
cant in the plain, ~ill, and . 
mountain land systems; in river 
cut plain subsyste~; not mapped 

Drainage Narrow but elongated depressed 
areas surrounded by uplands in 
the river cut plain subsystems; 
not mapped 

Bench/ Develops on the side of valleys 
terrace the river cut plain subsystem; 

not mapped 

Alluvial 
fan 

Develops where rapid streams 
emerge from highlands onto low
lands in river-cut plain subsys
t,em; not mapped 

Table 8 (continuation) 

Landform Water availability 
units (surface and subsurface) 

Interfluve No major streams; surface water 
available onlu during rainy sea
son; subsurface water available 
at some depth but very difficult. 
to obtain because of high ten
sion exhibited by the soil 

Drainage 

Bench/ 
terrace 

Alluvial 
~fan 

Surface water often available 
as ponded water; surbsurface 
water moderately available 

Few or no surface water chan
nels; subsu.rface .vater not 
avai.lable. 

Few small surface drains; sub
surface water usUally available 
at the margins of fans 

Soil 
Topography Depth of Texture Drainage 

solum 

An elevated~ relatively 50-100 Clay loam to clay 
level to slightly undu- cm 

Moderate
ly to some
what poorly 
drained 

lating area between 
two valleys or stream 
channels; elevation 
ranges from 30 to 100 
meters. 

Drains of various widths 50-100 
are found with eleva- em 
tions lower than the 
surrounding uplands 

Relatively flat or 50-100 
gently sloping surfac'e cm 
bounded by a steeper as
cending slope on one 
side and' by a steeper 

,descending slope o~ the 
opposite side 

Surface slopes smoothly 50'cm 
from highland tow-ard low

"land; also slopes later-
ally forming a convex 
surface 

Clay loam to clay Poorly 
drained 

Clay loam to clay MOderately 
well 
drained 

Silty clay loam 
to clay l6am; -
presence of few 
waterworn gravels 
and stones on the 
surface 

Moderately 
well 
drained 

Flood hazard Existing land use Use 
suitability 

None 

Ponded water accumu
Lates after heavy 
rain 

None 

None except at mar
gins where rain wa
ter may accumulate 
briefly 

Generally grass and savan
nah; cultivated area is 
predominantly-sugar cane 

Cultivated area is predo
minantly paddy rice 

Grass and savannah; rain
fed rice in cultivated 
area 

Most upland 
field crops, 
including 
cotton 

Paddy rice~ 
farm ponds 

Paddy rice 

Usually savannah; cult iva- Tree crops 
ted area is predominantly 
sugarcane; few rice pad-
dies built near margins 
of fans 

shortcoming of the underlying structure of the 
hierarchal system. During field studies and· air 
photo interpretation, however, it 'was clear that 
for most agriculturally important land, differ?n
ces among land surface units within a landform 

unit were. not major factors that affected land 
use. Moreover, in comparison to lC?cating bounda
ries 'between units in higher categories, the 
boundaries between land surface units within a 
landform unit were more difficult to locate, both 
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Table 9. Predominant characteristics of landform units in the hill land system of the Cagayan River Basin. 

Soil 
Landfonn 
. units 

Location/hectarage Topography Depth of 
solum 

"Texture Drainage 

Peak Highest part of the hill 
land system; not mapped 

Highest elevation in the ridgel 
summit land subsystem; has con
cave on level surfaces; has 
isolated, elongated, oval or 
circular clsoed contour lines 

50 em Generally coarse 
textured exposed 
rock fragments 
gravelly or stony 
ground surface 

Well 
drained 

Bench/ 
terrace 

Occurs on hillside on the 
hillslope landsystem; not 
mapped 

Relatively flat or gently slop
ing surface bounded by steeper 
ascending slope on one side and 
by a steeper descending slope 
on the opposite side 

50 em Usually clay loam 
intermixed with 
grayel and stone 
in various stages 
of weathering 

Moderately 
'well ' 
drained 

. except in 
the pud
dled soil 
on rice 
paddies 

Interfluve Area between two stream 
channels on the hiilslope 
land subsystems; not 
mapped 

Narrow, relatively steep area 
between two stream channels 

50 cm Usually loam with 
gravels, stones, 
and rock fragments 
on the surface 

Moderately 
well 
drained 

Valley 
floor 

Bottomland in the hill
slope land subsystem, not 
mapped 

Relatively £lat, discontinuous 
small area 

50-100 
em 

Silty clay loam to 
clay loam over 
clay loam to clay 
subsoil" 

Somewhat 
poorly 
drained 

Peak Intermittent, unbranched tributaries, 
subsurface water not available 

Bench/ Surface water available from intermit-
terrace tent streams; surbsurface water avail

able from a few seepate poinOs 

Interfluve Water not available 

Valley 
floor 

Has minor but usually continuous stneam 
~low; seasonally high ground water 

in the field and on air photos. Because of the 
uncertainty in locating the boundaries and the 
limited improvement that separation of land 
surface units imparted to interpr~tation,' the 
description and identification of land surface 
units was de-emphasized for the study. Although an 
interest was retained in the land surface unit, 
mapping of classes in this category was considered 
and important only for special studies. 

Two factors may contribute to the greater diver
sity of landform units recognized in the alluvial 
land system. First, numerous elementary land
shaping processes are found in the denudational
aggradational complexes operating in the alluvial 
land system. The denudational-aggradational ccm-

. plexes operating in the plain, hill, and mountain 
land systems. are simpler by virtue of containing 
.,fewer elementary processes, mostly of a denuda-

. None 

None 

None 

Grass, savannah, and forest. Forest 

A few small areas are utilized for Forest 
paddy rice; uncultivated parts 
usually grassed or forested 

Grass and savannah Forest 

Period
ically 
flooded 

Grass and shrub in uncultivated 
portion; paddy rice in the cul
tivated area 

Paddy rice 
and other 
field crops 

t'ional type, although lithologies on which these 
processes act are more diverse. Nevertheless, the 
greater complexity of processes operating in the' 
alluvial land system is reckoned to be a factor 
causing more landform unit classes to appear in 
the alluvial land system than in the other three. 
Second, because of the agricultural importance of 
the alluvial. land system, greater attention may 
have been given subconsciously to establishing 
differentiating criteria among landforms within 
the alluvial area. Some of the landforms described 
in the plain, hill, and mountain land systems may 
be landform complexes that would likely be further 
subdivided if the same degree of refinement were 
applied to differentiating criteria. 

Regardless of the relative contributions of these 
two factors toward the numeric differences in 
landform classes within the land systems, the pre-
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Table 10 . Predominant characteristics of landform units in the mountain land system of the eagayan River Basin. 

Landform 
units 

Plateau 

Location/hectarage 

At elevation of more than 300 m on 
the ridge/summit land subsystem of 
the mountain land system; occur on 
the mountain areas of Nueva Visca
ya, rsabels, and eagayan; not 
mapped 

Topography 

Level to gently sloping with 
minor irregularities j has on 
at l east one side of an ab
rup t descent to lower land
scapes 

Depth of 
solum 

50- 100 
Over 
slightly 
weathered 
i gneous 
rock (ba
salt , an
dresite) 

Soil 
Texture 

Silty c lay 
loam to 
clay 

Drainage 

Moderate
ly well 
drained 

Peak At highest elevation on the ridgel 
summit land subsystem; not mapped 

Steep slopes , regular, conti- 50 em Loam Well 
drained 

Bench! 
terrace 

Talus 
slope! 
land 
slump 

Many parts in the mountain side 
landsubsystem; not mapped 

Talus slope is an accumulation of 
soil, rock fragments boulders, gra
vels at the foot of a cliff or very 
steep mountain side ; the movement 
is usually due to gravity aggra
vated by water saturation during 
rainy periods; land slumps occur at 
any place on very steep mountain 
sides; not mapped 

Interfluve Relatively narrow area between two 
str eam tributaries flowing in the 
same direction in a mountainside 
land subsystem; not mapped 

Inter- Narrow. usually small areal extent. 
montane depression surrounded by mountains; 

not mapped 

Table 10 ( cont inuation) 

nuous ridges; becoming steep- Rock out-
er at upper margins 

Re l atively flat; narrow, 
bounded by steeper ascending 
slope on one side and by des-
cending slope on the opposite 
side 

Compl~x convex shape wi t h 
mic ro r elief irregularities 
brought about by accumulation 
of boulders and rock fragments 

Str aigh t sided wi t h moderate 
slopes; gently rounded crest 

Basin shape. flat with con
cave margin 

crops are 
cormnon 

50 em 

No soil 
profile 

50 em 

50- 100 em 

Landform Water availability Flood Existing land use 
unit (Surface and subsurface) hazard 

Clay loam 
over mode-
rately 
weathered 
volcanic 
rocks 

Unconsolid-
ated Ir.ate-
rials 

Loam over 
weathered 
fragments 

Moder a t e-
ly well 

Excessive-
ly well 

Well 
drained 

Sandy l oam to 
silty loam 
over clay loam 
sandly clay 
loam 

Moderate
ly well 

Use 
stability 

Plateau No major streams ; mostly intermitten t tri- ~one 

but aries ; streams incised deeply subsur-
face water virtually unavailable or if 
any, in very localized aquifers 

Paddy rice, upland field crops and 
tree crop in the cultivated areas ; 
grasses and savannah vegetation in 
the uncultivated por t ion 

Paddy rice if 
irrigation wa
ter is avail
able , upland 
crops , tree 
crops 

Peak Unbranched tributaries; subsurface water 
unavailable 

Bench/ Few intermittent streams ; subsur face wa-
terrace ter generally not available except from 

seepage 

Continued on nex t page . 

~one Forest Forest 

None Paddy rice; grasses and savannah Forest 
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Table 10 . Continued . 

Landform 
unit 

Talus 
slopel 
land 
slump 

Water availability 
(surface and subsur face) 

Surface drainage develops rapid flow 

Interfluve Surface wate r available from the streams 
below; surbsurface water not available 

Inter- Locally narrow stream channel ; usually 
montane with waterflowing throughout the yea r; 

subsurface water generally available 

sent hierarchal system appeared adequate for use 
in conjuction with rice- based cropping systems re
search. The differentiating criteria separating 
landform units should be reviewed, however, before 
they a r e applied in research and planning activi
ties fo r other land systems . 

Aids to landform recognition 

To assist agricultural scientists and technicians 
with the recognition of landforms in the Cagayan 
River Basin, photos and stereograms showing repre
sentative landform units and their patterns of oc
currence in land subsystems , are presented. These 
aids to landform recognition are restricted, how
ever , to l and of current or potential agricultural 
impor t ance ; landforms in the mountain land system 
are exc luded . 

Alluvial l and sys t em . The stereogram in Figurt! :. 
shows sever a l landforms in the alluvial plain and 
alluvial- colluvial land subsystems. The river loop 
has cut the boundary between the alluvial and hill 
land systems . Components of a hillslope land sub-

Fig. 4. Sten:ogram showing selected 
bndfonn units in alluvial plain and 
alluviaJ-coUuviaJ land subsystems: 
point bar deposits (I); sand bar (2); 
three levels of recent river lerraoe 
(3.4.5); convex and concave slopes of 
second· level recent riTer terrace (6,7 ); 
Inv."Cr and upper ~Iopt$ of piedmo nt 
alluvial plam (8,9); and small portion 
of an .UuriaJ plain Iandfonn unit (11). 
8e.nch/lerr.lce landform units of. 
hillslope land subsystem are visible 
(12). a nd a highly eroded series of 
small, Sleep interOuves and vallcy 
noors (10) art: found between the 
bench/terrace and the piedmont 
alluvial plain. 

Flood 
hazard 

Existing 
land use 

Use 
stability 

None, but Usually very sparse or none 
serious 

Forest 

erosion 
and/or 
mass 
wasting 

None Grasses . savannah vegetation, Forest 

Period
ically 
flooded. 
briefly 

Paddy rice in cultivated areas; 
very spar se grass and shrub in 
uncul t ivated intermontane 

Short-season 
upland crops; 
or forest 

system are visible in the lower portion of t he 
s tereogram. 

Recent river terraces , a la r ge recently deposited 
sand bar, a small backswamp, and an alluvial t er
race are visible in Figure 5 . In Figure 6, a lar ge 
backswamp can be seen between a recent river ter
race and the edge of a r i ve r-cut plain land sub
system. 

First - . second-. and third- level recent river ter 
races are visible in Figure 7 . The ground- level 
photograph in F 19ure 8 shows the coarse- textured 
soil on a fiest-level terrace . At the time of pho
tographing, the land had been plowed and harrowed 
in preparation for planting mai?e . Light- color ed 
areas a r e evidence of sandy material deposited by 
floodwater 2 months before the photo was taken . 

An alluvial terrace, a point- bar deposit , and a 
small river scar are shown in Figure 9. A closer 
view of a larger river scar is shown in Figure 10. 
Components of a hillslope land subsystem are vis i
ble 1n the background . Between the hills and the 

£ 



F .... 5. Various bndform and land SUfr~ units are shown on 1M smeopam 
concave descending slope (I) of the fint-Ievel recent river terrace, concave slope (2), 
canve.., $.lope (3), slight sloping (4). concayc slope (5). and alevellanli (9) with iJllk 
microre lief o n the second-level river terrace; I concave ascendlill slope (8) flanks level 
land on tilt third-Ievel river terrace (7). I smaU backswamp is found belWet:1I the 
$Ccond- and thard·level flveT lernlces (6), an alluvial temce landform unit is found 
abo"" the third level river tenace (II);. sand bar developed .101'1, the c.py;tn River 
is visible (10). 
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Fig. 6 . Inner section of backswamp (I) sUll WlItcr\ogged while the outer 
51Cction (2) is shallow enough for rice cultivation; .pbnd crops (mungbean. 
maile, and tohacco) lie pown on Isccooo·kvcl recent river terrace (3): 
scattered tree and shrub vegctatton cover the river-cul plain land sub
system (4). 

Fig. 7. f irst-, secondo. and Ihud·k:vel recent river temca. 

Fig_ 8 . Recent river lernuz (finl level) and newly rnrmed small ellnd 
bar nexl lo the riVe{. Light spou are surface sand deposi ts from an 
OClober 1980 nood. 

allUVial p lain 

Fi&- 9 . Alluvial ternce, rift't SCll. 
point bar deposit, and recent riYe r 
terrlot landform uruu of alluvial 
plain subsystem. 
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Fi,. 10. Rive. sea. IJ.ndronn unit in an alluvial b.lId 
subsystem ( I ); rice G pown in the sha.llowcr portions of 
the rive. scaJ;. series of intern uves and valley Ooors (2) 
of I hilI5lope land subsystem i5 visible at the top o f the 
photognph; a PIedmont aUuviaJ plain (J) appears belo .... 
the hillslope land su bs)'stem, and recent river terraces (4 ) 
~ found between the piedmont alluvial pla in and the 
river $CU. 

river scar, strips of piedmont alluvial plains and 
recent river terraces are visible. 

Interhill minlplalns and alluvial fans can be seen 
among components of hillslope and river-cut plain 
land subsystems 1n the stereogram of Figure 1l. 
Interhill minlplains may originate as valley bat
tans in hills lope land subs ystems or as drainage 
ways 1n river- cut plain land subsystems, and pas s 
through alluvial-colluvial land subs y stems as 1u
terhill mini plains. At lower elevations , they c o
a lesce wi th large alluvial terraces in the allu
vial plain land subsystem. Between either hlll
slope land subsystems or the river-cut plain land 
subsystems and the alluvial- colluvial l a nd sub
system, the boundary separating interhill mini
pla ins and valley bo ttom or drainagewa y l a ndfor ms 
becomes difficult t o locate precisely . The conti
nuum of the drainage system from a hill land
system, through a plain land system t o sn a lluvial 
land system, is illus trated in Figure 12 . In this 
photo, the plain land system c onsis ts of a na rrow 
band between the alluvial land system and the hill 
land system. 

Plain land system. The stereogram In Figur e 13 
shows a large drainageway and an interfluve in a 
river-cut plain land subsystem bordering COOlPO
nents of a hil l slope land subsystem. 

Rice fields on several medium to small drainage 
way s are found among interfluves as seen in Figure 
14. In Figure 15, a series of rice fields i s s e en 
on a l a rge dra l nageway . 

Fig. Il . Three land s)'stems are represented - alluvial, pla in, a nd hill 
land S)'s tems covered with we tland rice, sugarcane, and savannah 
vegetation. As shown in this pho tograph. streams draining o nto inter
hill miniplains rna)' origina te in valley bottoms of the hill land s)'stem 
and pass t}uoug,h drainagewa),s o r a plain land s),s tem before en terinJ 
the a Uu\ial land syltem. 

Fig. II. Rice fields on an interhill miniphun (I) and sugarcane o n 
an alluvial fan (2) landform unit of the alIuvilli-coliuvilllland su~ 
s)'stem; a snu.l l itetion of a rivet-cut plain land s ubsystem With 
sugarcane is visible (3); portions of a hill lllnd s)'stem covered with 
savannah vegelalion are also visible (4). 



Fi," 11. A swamp and rice fields (1.6) are found 00 a Large 
dtamagcway. sugarcane is found on I bench/terrace (3) and 
gruslands ue found on small interflu~ (2) of I rivercul 
plain land subsystem; valley floor (5) and. series of small 
interfluycs (4) are found on a hillslope Iand subsystem, 
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Fig. 14. Rice faclds on medium and small 
drainage'A'l.YS of. river-cut plain land 
subsystem. 

FII. 15. Rice fields on small (lower left) 
and l:uge (center) drainageways of. 
river-all pla.in. 

Bill land system. Ridges and summits, interfluves. 
ond valley floors are visible in the stereogram in 
Figure 16 . Examples of these landforms are also 
visible in Figure 17 . Two isolated peak landform 
units are shown 1n Figure 18. 

The stereogram in Figure 19 shows the complex 
pattern of landforms at a boundary between a hill 
land system and an alluvial land syaten . Only a 
small portion of land in the hill land system has 
been terraced for rice production . Alluvial- collu
vial materials deposited as alluvial fans and 
piedmont alluvial plains at the base of the hills 
have been developed for crop production . The pied
mont alluvial plain shown in Figure 20 has been 
left in grass and shrub vegetation. 

Cluster analysis 

To obtain an exploratory but objective test of the 
landform classification, alternative clustering 
procedures were applied to soil profile data. Of 
the alternative procedures compared. all except 
the nearest- neighbor fusion applied to a simila
rity matrix froo standardized scores of 17 varia-

J. , 

I;ig. 16. t1il1land synem showing wllcy Ooor (I), interfluvcs (2), and peak 
landform units (3). 
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Fig. 17. Valley floor, inlcrDuvc, and peak landform uniu 
in hill land system. llills are croded sedimentary deposits. 

Fig. 20. Piedmont alluvial plain landform unit deve loped at the 
(ootlU1Js. 

Pe a k 

Fig. 18. Two isolated peak landform uniu of ridge/,urnmiIJand 
subsystem. 

Fig. 19. Rice fields on alluvial p.la.in landform unit ( 1,3) and on 
concave slope of hlllsiope landform unit (2). 

bles, yielded almost identical dendrograms . Even 
the nearest- neighbor fusion method created similar 
c lusters provided that clusters were recognized at 
several fusion levels. The nearest-neighbor method 
exhibited chaining, which 1s a common characteris
tic of this fusion procedure (Webster 1977, de 
Gruijters 1978) . 

Because Ward's method applied to a Similarity ma
trix from 17 variables resulted 1n dendrograms 
that W'ere aloost identical with those obtained 
from 33 variables after principle component ana
lysis as an intermediate step, the discussion 1n 
the remainder of this sec tio n wilt c oncentrate on
lyon the results from Ward's method applied to 
the smaller set of variables. The dendrogram gene
rated by this analysis is shown in Figure 21 . 
Clusters below a similarity coeffiCient level of 
2.5 show a clear tendency to place profiles into 
clusters with soils from the same landform units. 
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Fig. 21. Dendrogram of 26 soil profiles from Ward's fUSion method applied to 
euchdean metnc computed from standardized scores of 17 soil variables. Letters A 
through H arc dJsCUMed in the te>.t. 

The 7 profiles below nodes A and B came from the 
10 positions originally classified as alluvial 
terraces. Profiles 8 and 9, however, had characte
ristics that placed them below node D in a cluster 
containing profiles from interhill miniplains. 
Both profiles 8 and 9 came from a large alluvial 
terrace al:'ea, but were located at positions where 
they were periodically influenced by' floodwater 
from a small river draining land in hill and plain 
land systems. Water from these floods may have de
posited material with chc>-acteristics similar to 
the colluvial and alluviaL material commonly depo
sited on interhill miniplains. The remaining pro
files below node D, and all profiles below node C, 
were obtained from interhill miniplain landform 
units. 

'Profile 26 was found below node E in a cluster 
with 3 profiles obtained from recent river terrace 
landform units. Profile 26 was, however, near a 
boundary between an alluvial terrace landform unit 
and a recent river terrace, similar to the land 
between positions 8 and 11 in Figure 5. Inspection 
of the profile description and chemical and physi
cal analyses showed that the profile clearly had 
solI characteristics commonly associated with re
cent river terrace landform units. The mean values 
of selected variables, as shown in Table 10, indi
cate that the profiles in the recent river terrace 
cluster (below node E) had fewer recognizable ho
rizons and less clay ~ organic carbon, and total 
nitrogen than profiles from. alluvial terrace or 
interhill miniplain landforms. Clay content, or
ganic carbon, and total nitrogen as separated be-
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low node E, should be closely associated with the 
physical properties (plastic limit, soil strength, 
and matric suction) reported by Webster (1977) to 
covary wi th land classes based on terrain fea
tures. Among profiles from the alluvial. terrace 
and {nterhill miniplain landforms, however, che
mical variables~ associated with the source or age 
(or both) of material perhaps were apparent 
factors differentiating the clusters. 

From Table 8, it is apparent that among the pro
files from alluvial terrace and interhill mini
plain landform unitS, (clusters A, B, C, D) the 
values of many variables overlapped. Thts over
lapping is reflected in the pattern of fusion. As 
shown in' Figure 21, nodes B. and C fused to f9rm 
node F, and nodes F and D fused to form node G. 
Node G contained all profiles from interhill minl
plain landform units and half of the profiles from 
alluvial terrace landform units. Node A fused with' 
Node G at H. As expected, the profiles below E re
mained separated until the.last fusion. 

The early fusion of pt"ofiles from the alluvial 
terrace and interhill mini plain landform units was 
not surprising. Soils on these two landform units 
have developed by similar processes. The almost 
identical agricultural use of these landform units 
(one traditional rice crop transplanted in August
September and harvested in January-February) also 
suggested that the soil properties would £e simi
lar. The agricultural use of alluvial ter:!=,ace and 
interhill miniplain landform units contra~ts with 
the recent river terraces, which are regularly 
flooded between August and November.. Two dryland 
crops are planted on the recent river terraces, 
one from December to March and a second from April 
to July. 

On the basis of the small set of profiles in this 
analysis, a cor~espondence between soil characte
ristics and landform tll1its was found, but as ex
pected. profiles from alluvial terrace and inter
hill ndniplain landform units were more similar to 
each other than to soils from recent river terrace 
landform units. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Land is the dominant physical resource used in 
agriculture, and soil and landscape characteris
tics strongly influence the type and productivity 
of crop production enterprises practiced on a gi
ven tract of land. Knowledge of the nature and 
suitability· of land for alternative use is impor
tant to cropping systems scientists working in 
support of regional agricultural projects. A land 
inventory can help scientists identify and quanti
fy land in different land classes and improve the 
focus of cropping systans research projects. Fur
thermore, by identif~ing land areas with features 
similar to land on which research is being con
ducted, a classification system can be used to de
lineate target areas for crop production programs. 

Our review of pedologic and geomorphologic litera
ture before our field studies supported the notion 
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that within an area under a single climatic re
gime, parallel land-shaping and soil-forming pro
cesses result in a high correlation between the 
patterns of landforms and soils found over a land
scape. Because landforms are readily observable, a 
.land classification system in which terrain fea
tures at several levels 'of canplexity are recog
nized and mapped can be used to inventory land re
sources. The correlation between major geologic 
features, lithologies, and geomorphic and pedolo
gic processes has been used to formulate several 
hierarchal land classification systems that have 
been applied in various countries. At the high 
categoric levels of these systems~ terrain fea
tures are used to isolate areas formed by similar 
major geologic processes. At intermediate hierar
chal levels, terrain features are used to recog
nize areas that exhibit similarities in lithologic 
features and complexes of aggradational-denudatio
nal geomorphic processes. At lower categoric le
vels ~ terrain features are used to identify land
forms that are products of a single or a small set 
of elementary geOJlorphic processes. 

Most land classification systems have included 3 
to 5 categories in their hierarchal structures. 
For the Cagayan River Basin study, a system con
taining 4 categories was formulated: land system, 
land subsystem, landform unit, and land surface 
unit. Four land systems were recogn~zed: ~lluvial, 
plain hill, and mountain. Nine land subsystems 
wefe defined and mapped. Thirty landform units 
ware recognized but because rice production is 
concentrated on alluvial land, only landform units 
within the alluvial Mnd system. were mapped. Ini
tially, a total o.f 75 land surface units were 
identified and defined 'but were neither described 
in detail nor mapped. At the land surface. level, 
mapped areas became small and boundaries between 
mapping units were gradual and therefore difficult 
to locate accurately. 

A cluster analysis of soil profiles sampled from 
alluvial terrace and interhill miniplain laqdform 
units showed that at low levels of fusion, sepa
rate clusters were maintained for profiles from 
the same landform unit. From the pattern of fu
sion, it was concluded that at least for a small 

number of' soil profiles, the cluster analYSis 
supported the presence of a correlation between 
landform units and soil properties. 

Although the hierarchal system appeared to be a 
satisfactory approach. to land classification in 
the Cagayan River Basin, procedures used to for
mulate the hierarchal system and define the ter
rain units within each category should be evalua
ted in other regions. Additional studies are need
ed, in the Cagayan River Basin and elsewhere, to 
determine the degree of correspondence between 
landform units and soil characteristics, and the 
correspondence between these soil properties and 
crop adapLation. 

Although air photos were used extensively to aid 
in mapping, especially beyond the limits of the 
initial study area, it was apparent that for areas 
in the order of 200,000 to 300,000 ha, useful maps 
could easily be obt"ained from a set of large-scale 
topographic maps and systematic field v~s~ts. 

Where pOSSible, light;. aircraft could be used to 
increase mapping rate and accuracy. To determine 
the feasibility of classifying landforms in a 
200,000-ha tract without the aid of stereographic 
coverage, a small comparative study should be con
ducted. At the other end of the spectrum, where 
landform classification of areas in excess of 
1,000,000 ha is required, the possible contribu
tion that computer processing of LANDSAT data can 
make toward land classification and mapping should 
be determined. By virtue of a high correlation 
between terrain features and natural vegetative ot 
agroecological complexes, several computer proces
sing methods may aid in the identification of ter
rain units within areas pre-stratified on the ba
sis of land systems or land subsystems. 
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